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A Welcome.

'

Keokuk's doors and gates are wide
open for
the
veterans present,
whether commanded by her brave
soldier, Colonel Torrence or were
Entertained at Baker Home.
members of some other regiment, and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Baker enter
if
neoessary
Engineer
Hugh
L.
Cooper
Surviving Members |of the Thirtieth
would open the sluice ways of the dam To the Unknown Dead to be Held at tained at a dancing party last night
In honor of Mrs. Baker's nieces,
Iowa Infantry Assemble Hero ^
' ^
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ANNIVERSARY

Boys of '61 Meet Today and Tomorrow
to Shake Hands and Swap
Yarns That Never
, Grow Old.

the National Cemetery
Tomorrow After.
noon.

GOVERNOR'S

y ADDRESS

The Official Program to be Observed
Containing Many Very Interestlng and Appropriate
Features,

•

Clearance
ON ALL MY

Misses Scott and Drummond of Chi
cago.

Redfern and Gossard

ANTI HORSE THIEF
i
SOCIETY PICNIC

CORSETS

Dancing. Good Music, and Plenty to
Eat Will Feature Bluff Park
Celebration.

The Anti Horsethief Association
.'will give a picnic this coming Satur
day at Bluff Park, at which the public
is invited to attend. There will" to
plenty of good music, with dancing,
day and night. There will be abund
ant refreshments and every effort will
be made to make the picnic a success.

For the rest of this month
This sale includes all models
carried in my stock and will be
sold at the following reduced
prices
$3.50 Cornets ......... .$2.00
$5.00 Corsets
$3.50
$6.50 Corsets
$4.50
$6.00 Corsets
$4.00
$8.50 Corsets
$6.50
$10.00 Corsets
$7.00
No fitting or exchanging

Keokuk opened her patriotic and
Tomorrow afternoon will be dedica
hospitable hoart today in earnest wel
ted with appropriate ceremonies the
come to the thinned ranks of the vet
beautiful monument to the unknown
Will be a Real Excursion.
erans meeting hero on - the golden an
dead
recently
erected
through
There Is to be one real excursion
niversary of the Thirtieth Iowa volun
the
efforts
of
the
Woman's out of Keokuk this summer, given on
teer infantry regiment. While heart THE LATE REV. JOHN BURGESS
Corps aided
by an ap next Tuesday by the Unitarian Wo
Relief
1b open and both hands are extended
First Chaplain of the Regiment.
propriation
from the
Btate
of men's Alliance to Burlington and re
in the kindliest greeting there is a
Iowa
through
legislative
action.
While
turn on the steamer G. W. Hill. Th«
mingling of sadness felt by Keokuk
27 N. 4th St.
not large it is a magnificent piece ot boat will leave here at 8 o'clock In
•with her smile of joy and earnest
or
any
other
portion
of
the
greatest
art,
finely
conceived
and
dexterously
the morning and will leave Burling
comradeship. Fifty years ago there
water power works on earth, if it executed.. There will be no doubt call ton on the return trip at 5:30 o'clock
gathered on the.bluffs of the young
city, overlooking the great Missis would add in the least to the pleasure ed out a large attendance to see this There will be music and dancing and
sippi river, on the fifteenth of August, and profit of Keokuk's veteran visit- tribute in marble to the unknown the usual fine time afforded on aU
dead soldiers of the country and to "Unitarian" excursions.
All rights
r18C2, a thousand of. Iowa's young, 0rS * •
Enjoy yourselves, honored survivors witness the interesting and impressive j are reserved and the tickets will be tutlonal rights and that they might
fcrave and promising sons. Mothers,
legally hold street meetings as long
a great cause. We are veterans all, ceremonies attending the exercises.
but 50 cents tor adults and 25 cent3 as there was no disturbance.
wives, sisters, sweethearts and friends of
^ ] for children. Street cars will meet
wept in the presence of this precious hosts and guests. There is nothing
too good for you, says the great heart
The Program.
the boat when It returns, to Keokuk
fraction of an army organized for
ANOTHER VETO
The official program of the dedica
deeds of heroism and scenes of cour of Keokuk, and if there is anything
No. 1102 Main 1b a three story brick building that Is good inveatyou want that is not on your plate, tion ceremonies is as follows:
BY PRESIDENT
Licensed to Wed. £ age. War was new then, and how
ment property. You should put your money Into this for a safe - In
just
call
for
it;
or
what
Is
better,
(Continued
from
page
1.)
2:30
p.
m.,
dedication
of
monument
Benjamin
Harrison
Johnson,
age
28
ghastly it proved. The present gen
vestment.
\
here is our knapsack . and canteen. at National cemetery.
and Ella Walker, age 27, both of
eration has not the faintest conception
That
Schmidt
mill
buUdlng
and
75
feet
of
ground
on
SSerenth>aad
Immediately
after
the
reading
of
the
Just empty them; they are not locked.
Music by band.
Cleveland, Ohio.
of the griefs, the tears and horrors it
Johnson 1b the place to locate your factory; plenty of air and light
All old soldiers (which includes vis
Invocation by Rev. George GlglinHans Slifsgard, Waterloo, Iowa, ago message, Majority Leader Underwood
brought. While the union is happy,
brings results with employes.
,
demanded
a
vote
on
passage
of
the
itors and residents) will assemble at ger.
25, and Marian Johnson, Burlington,
peaceful and prosperous today; yet it
No. 1528 High la a pleasant home, modern except furnace.
steel
bill,
over
the
veto.
Majority
the Nineteenth street entrance to
Remarks by Hon. E. P. McManus, age 25.
a time for memory and for tears."
House and two lots on corner of Ninth and Des Moines—a bar
Oakland cemetery at 2 p. m. Thursday president of the day.
John Parker, age over 21 and Lottie Leader Mann objected, but was over
Just think how brave Torrence fell
gain.
}
ruled
by
Clark.
Then
Mann
appealed
where
the
line
will
be
formed
for
the
•Dedicatory services by Woman's Re Chamberlain, age over 18, both of
in the prime of hlg young manhood,
Fine vacant lot on corner of Fifteenth and Carroll street
from
the
decision
of
the
chair,
precipi
march
to
the
National
cemetery
under
lief Corps at monument.
Keokuk.
•
BO soon following the sad and tragic
Splendid building site on corner of Fourteenth and Bank.
tating a roll-call.
command of L. A. Berryhill.
After which the following exercises
fall of the flrBt colonel of the regi
1 have lots at $300 each that should appeal to yon. If yoa hare
Clark's
ruling
was
sustained
241
to
Meeting
at
Trinity
Church.;
•
will take place at grand stand:
ment.
any faith In Keokuk buy your property now and yon are rare to
9
and
Majority
Leader
Underwood
Im
The reunion opened auspiciously
Music by the band.
•
• mediately renewed his motion to pass
make money.
• .
Company A was recruited mostly this afternoon at 2:30 o' lock in Trin
Music, quartette.
•
PUBLIC
OPINION.
•
from Keokuk and this vicinity. Today ity M. E. church, corner of Tenth and
the measure over the veto. One hour's
Address by Hon. B. F. Carroll gov *
only one man could be found resid Main streets, the martial band play ernor of Iowa.
debate was agreed to.
ing in Keokifk who can answer to the ing inspiring music for a half hour be
No. 12 N. 6th St. Phono 243 Blaok
. Remarks by J. D. Brown of Leon deroll call of the gray haired survivors fore the program was opened,
To
the
Editor
of
The
Gate
City:
|MRS.
BOGGESS
Tbe i partment commander.
of the Thirtieth Iowa, and that man following program of the two day
The long looked for accident has
Remarks by Lot Abr'amam of Mt.
REPORTED ALIVE
is Rev. Henry P. Barnes of No. 1502 session, has been arranged;
happened on the West Keokuk car
Pleasant,
past
department
command
High street, an active man, in splen
line
and
it
is
only
a
wonder
to
me
er.
did possession of all his faculties and
why a far more serious catastrophe Woman Answering Her Description Is
Wednesday, August 14.
Music, quartette.
i- at East St. Louis and Detec•who claims that he is still a boy.
has not occurred long before this. It
Martial music from 2:00 to 2:30 p.
Remarks
D.
J.
Palmer,
past
depart
, !, . tlves Go There.
„
There is no halt in his firm and m.
it a well known fact to every resident
WANTED.
ment commander. "
active step, and he gets- about the
of West Keokuk who patronize this
Called to order by Dr. Henry B.
Benediction.
streets with the nimblest of the young Barnes, chaplain, at 2:30 p. m.
line that almost invariably the con [United PreBS L«ascd Wire Service.] WANTED—A good washwoman for
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 14.—Although rela
er men of the city. He is a native of
ductor or motorman leaves the car
Song, "Nearer My God, to Thee,"
Mondays. Apply 50'4 Orleans Ave.
White Oak,- Estill county, Kentucky, audience.
• • f P E R S O N A L S . ^ at B street and awaits Its coming back tives of Mrs. Ethel Keating Boggess
and was enlisted from his home at
to this point, leaving but one employe have practically abandoned hope that WANTED—Night operator, steady po
Invocation, Rev. J. M. Brown.
Miss Margaret Glaser is at Bluff in charge of the car—during this time. the young woman is alive, following
Monterey, Iowa, in Company F of the
Song, "My Country, 'Tis of Tee,"
sition.
Mississippi Valley Tele
Park visiting her friend Miss Dorothy As the grade on C street is great and developments here within the past phone Co., Hamilton, 111.
Thirtieth Iowa. He enlisted August audience.
ivi-Ssli
..
13, 1862, promoted to third corporal,
Chairman, Senator E* P. McManus. Kruse. Mrs. Fred Glaser will leave a forty foot precipitins bluff close twenty-four hours, the last remaining
If you are short of money
clew
as
to
her
whereabouts
will
be
Saturday
to
spend
Sunday
with
Mrs.
to
the
turn
on
Bluff
street,
it
seems
to
February 24, 1863, and to first serg
WANTED—Four good sized boys, 7:00
Address of welcome, Hon. J. F. El
we will loan you any amount
E. L. Kruse who is spending the sum- me that both conductor aud motorman run down today. Two men from East
eant April 1, 18G5, at Washington, der, mayor.
o'clock In the morning. J. Burk &
from $5.00 to $100.00 on your
St.
Louis
appeared
here
claiming
that
D. C.
mer months at Bluff Park.
should be at their posts. Had they
Response, Major R- D. Cramer.
Co., 1013 Main.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, PIANO,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Williams, of both been there and safeguarded their a woman answering Mrs. Boggess' de
Charles W. Abbott, a native of New
Song, "Marching Through Georgia,"
HORSES, VEHICLES, ETC.,
scription
had
been
stopping
in
the
passengers
last
night
by
the
brakes
Chicago,
will
arrive
this
evening
to
WANTED—House of 5 or 6 rooms by
Hampshire, but a resident of Colum audience.
leaving the security In your
west
end
of
the
Illinois
town.
They
September 1st; south side prefer
bus City, Iowa, was the first colonel
Reading, "Aunt Elinor's Hero," Miss visit with Mr. and Mrs. A.. E. John in both the rear and front the car
possession.
stone. They are former Keokuk peo would not have taken on the terrific | refused to give further information red. Address E. B. care Gate City.
of the regiment. At the time of his Florence Wedler.
84 cents a week pays a $35
ple and their many friends will be speed that it did and the turn on stating they hoped to secure the re
appointment, August 10, 1862, he was
Choosing subject, Sergeant Jack.
loan In 50 weeks.
ward
offered
for
Information
leading
Bluff street could bave been " safely
glad to meet them again.
WANTED—(Salesman to take sales
forf-three years old. He was mus
Address, Col. D. J. Palmer.
Phone to us, No. 16, or fill out
to the finding of Mrs. BoggesB. Detec
James C. Davis, solicitor for the made.
man's place; can't travel on ac
tered, September 23, 1862, and in a
Song, Abraham and Wllliford.
the following blai&fc and mall to
We who dally patronize this line, tives today will go with the men to count of slcknese. HuBtler can make
Northwestern Railway in Iowa with
UB and our Agent will call on
few months was killed in action at
Benediction, Rev. R. W. Lllley.
v icksburg, Mtss.
headquarters In Des Moines, will ar also strenuously object to great speed the East St. louls house.
$30 to $40 per week. Must have $100
you and explain our plans at
rive this evening In a special over the the motorman puts Into the c4r from. Identification of the articles known to cover samples-^-one-half the coat of
no expense to you. He Is In
Wednesday Evening, August 14.
Palean to Cedar street. The light to have been In the possession of Mrs. them. No others need apply. Address
Rock
Island
to
visit
with
relatives
and
Keokuk every Wednesday to
Martial
music
from
7
to
7:30
p.
m.
August 17, 1861.
:
Boggess" movements from the time "Salesman'' care Gate City.
make Loans. ™
Called to order 'by Major R. D. friends. He will be accompanied by rails between .these streets are •hent,
she
arrived
here
from
Kansas
City,
At the first war meeting held at Cramer.
Homer Miller; president of the Iowa crooked, and twisted in all kinds of
the finding of a man who sold her a skiff, WANTED—House and lot or vacant
Name
Keokuk at Veranda Hall, on Wednes
Song, male quartette, "Tenting To National Bank: Walter Brown, presi shape and laid close to the edge
lots Tn Keokuk in exchange for fine
day evening, Apri. 17, 1861, Col. Wil night on the Old Camp Ground," dent of the Brown-Camp Hardware deep ravine on the south side, as the and her final disappearance on the
river,
have
convinced
the
relatives
117 acre river bottom farm in Clark
Address
liam M. G. Torrence, a prominent and Messrs. Bertsch, Elgin, Lofqulst and Co.; and Will Finkblne, president car often goes at a twenty-five mile
clip along here it Is a sreat wonder that Mrs. Boggess was likely drowned. county, Mo., 14 miles from Keokuk.
beloved resident of the city, was one Rehmeier.
of the Green Bay Lumber Co.
—
•
jp".
Crop now on land Is worth V4 of pur
Amount Wanted
of the numbers who addressed that
Division
Superintendent
W. C. why in the terrible Jumping over the
Invocation, Rev. J. F. Sanders.
"humps" that the car Is forced to do NEW DANGER IN .
chase price, fine young orchard, 500
meeting. Sult'ng his action to his
Reading, Panorama of the Thirtieth Welch of Hannibal, accompanied by
Get Your Bills all In one Place.
apple trees loaded with fruit, 200 pear
patriotic words, he cast his destiny Iowa, Mrs. C. M. Teeters.
his daughter and Miss AtwoiJd, were that It has not left its 1'ttle frail,
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING trees, etc. Terms easy. Write me If
crooked track, . killing many of its
with the volunteer army of the repub
Address. J. D. Brown, Dept. Com in the city today looking after the in
human freight. The racing with auInterested. J. C. Iiennessy, owner.
lic. He was thirty-eiprht years of age mand* r
terests of the "Burlington.''
tos
down this hill, (which I have wit Rare Air Makes Women Want to Pick Wayland, Mo.
an', a gallant knight. He was a
Violin solo, Benjamin Pelz, accom
Mr. and Mrs. W. McPIke of La
<
a Quarrel With Their
Pennsylvanlan by birth. He went in panied by Mrs. A. Belze*.
Grange, Mo., who have been visiting, nessed) should stop and a lesser speed
->
Husbands.
WANTED—Girl to work at cigar
to the service as lieutenant colonel,
Address, Lot Abraham, Past Dept. a few days at the home of Mr. and | at all times,
Yours for safety.
stand, Keokuk hotel.
September 3, 1862, and was promoted commander.
Mrs. C. I. Miller, left today for Lan
J. E. MITCHELL.
[Unlted Press Leased Wire Service.]
colonel of the regiment May 29, 1863,
Music, ladleB' quartette.
*„V'caster, Mo.
FOR RENT.
224 Tama Building,
COIiORADO SPRING-S, Colo., Aug.
on the death of Colonel Abbott, and
Short addresses by comrades In
Mrs. Sarah Fox and Mrs. Sue StanBurlington,
Iowa
14.—If
you
and
your
wlf
visit
Pike's
e
was killed at Cherokee Station, Ala., reminiscences.
WOULD
SAVE
FACE
wood of Muscatine, prominent mem
FOR RENT—Office room over Keo
October 21, 1863. Torrence public
Song, male quartette, "The Soldier's bers of the Woman's Relief Corps of
IF HE COULD peak and she Immediately wants to kuk National Bank, Enquire of E.
start a fight—don't blame her.
It
| school building in Keokuk is a fitting Farewell." SsSfc
that city, are in Keokuk to attend
S. Baker
•te
monument to a splendid citizen, a
the Thirtieth Iowa reunion and the Chinese Resident Would like to Can doesn't prove anything against her
disposition;
it
I
merely
the
altitude
8
I fcrave soldier and a cultured gen"eThursday Morning, August 15.
monument dedication services.
cel Appointment of English
FOR RENT—First floor offlce room In book ready; one sample free to every
getting in its work. She is probably
| man.
Business meeting at 8 o'clock sharp.
Mr. and Mrs! Walter Burt, Miss
' - Advisor.
business section. Light, heat and agent; highest commission or salary.
affected with mild hyperathesla and janitor service supplied.
Automobile ride at 10 a. m. sharp, Dorothy Burt, and Messrs. George
Rev. John Burgess a long time resi
Address Write Immediately for free outfit. In
ternational Bible House, Perry Build
dent and minister of Keokuk, was by courtesy of the Keokuk Automo Hill and Reuben King were among [United Press Leased Wire Service.] neurasthenia.
"Rent," care this office.
At least that Is what Prof. J. V.
ing, Philadelphia.
forty-one years old when he (became bile club.
the Burlington visitors to this city
PEKIN, Aug. 14.—If he could do It
Thursday, 2:30 p. m.
FOR SALE.
I chaplain of the regimen* from his
last Sunday. The trip to this city without losing too much "face," Presi Breltwieser, of Colorado College, says,
BARBER COLLEGE—Learn barber
and he and a party of scientists have
Dedication of Monument at Nation was made in an automobile.
home at Fairfield. Ho waB a native
dent. Yuan Shi Kal would cancel the
trade. Tools furnished, wages paid.
been
experimenting
on
the
peak
for
FOR
SALE—One
choice
building
site
; of Maryland a circuit rider of the al cemetery.'
w
Mrs. Charles Van Sittert Is In Chi appointment of Dr. George Morrison,
Power
City Barber College, 23 North
weeks.
Prof.
Breitwieser
said
today
facing
Morgan
St.
50x80.
Mrs.
W.
Music
by
band,
V
>,'
Methodist Episcopal church In Ohio
the London Times correspondent, as
cago visiting friends.
Fifth street, Keokuk. Iowa.
that they proved that the nerve ten Frank Brown, 318 N. Fifth St.
Invocation by Rev. George Glglinger.
I and afterwards in Iowa. He was apNauvoo Rustler: Mrs. Geo. Gardner
Remarks by Hon. E. P. McManus, of Keokuk, is a guest of her mother,
j Pointed chaplain
of the regiment,
FOR SALE—Pool table, used only one
November 2, 1862, and resigned Jan- president of the day.
Mrs. Ritter. * * * Clifford and Ezra ese protests less than American, i In lower altitudes.
and half months. Cheap if sold at
Said the professor:
Dedicatory services by Woman's Re Hertenstein of Keokuk, spent the past German, French, Russian and Japan! uar y 29, 1863, at Vicksburg, Miss., on
"We found that we had all the once. See Wm. Lucas, 1329 Reld St.
lief Corps at the monument.
j account of failing health.
several days at home. * • * Misses ese complaints that Morrison Is likely
Read The Dally Gate City, 10
After which the following exercises Mabel Lutz and Grace Sclnilz of Keo to promote English Interests at the symptoms of mild hyperathesla and
. Much could be said of this brave
FOR SALE—No. 418 and 420 N. Ninth ] cento per week.
neurasthenia.
We
found
that
the
gen
| Iowa regiment, led by courageous men will take place at the grand stand:
kuk, were entertained by L. K. Par expense of other foreigners.
St., a double frame house with 1% j —Select fruits of all kinds at Geo.
Music by the band.
j and followed by soldiers just as
Morrison will go to I-iondon shortly, eral nerve tension was much greater. lots, $3000. A. M. Wyllie.
ker's family last week. • • • Mrs.
i Soul's fruit stand, 622 Main.
The
members
of
the
party
were
Irrit
Music, quartette.
knightly. The Gate City only recent
Chas. Erwin and daughter Stella or nominally to seek English support of
•Harrison B. Johnson and Miss
able.
Little
things
that
would
not
be
Address
by
Hon.
B.
F.
Carroll,
gov
ly. on the sixth of this mouth, print
FOR SALE OR TRADE—1 launch, 18 |
waller, a young colored couple
Keokulc, visited Mr. and Mrs. Dave Yuan's policies, but really, It Is said,
noticed
in
a
lower
altitude
were
inten
ed a full condensed outline of the his ernor of Iowa.
ft. 50 in. beam. Brooks model hull, 2 who gave their address as Cleveland,
Johnson several days of last week. to discuss with high government offi
The memory cycle, 2 cylinder Benton engine in
Remarks by I/)t Abraham of Mt. * • » Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hummel of cials the possibilities of the advant sely annoying to us.
tory of the. organization which would
tests showed that the mind was not first class condition; 1 Smith Premier Ohio, were married this afternoon by
he followed now by a more elaborate Pleasant, past dept. oommander. „
Keokuk, came up yesterday for a age Great Britain may gain through
Justice Lelndecker In his office. Only
working normally."
*
Music, quartette.
story of it B regimental contests and
tvpewriter, No. 1. 1 Edison Home the nec%3sary witnesses were present.
short visit with Reuben Hummel's having one of Its subjects In so Influ
Remarks by D. J. Palmer, past dept.
its deeds of valor but lack of space
phonograph with 3 carrying cases,
family. Mrs. J. McKaig of Ft. Madi ential a position at Pekin. ^
—ir you think a $300,000 hotel
I forbids.
commander.
Guarding the Legation.
with 270 records. Will trade for a good would be of benefit to Keokuk take a
son, is also visiting the Hummels.
Benediction.
,
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] second hand car. 4 or 5 passengers. liberal block of the preferred BtocU.
Socialists Turned Loose.
A record of itB total number of en
• * • Mrs. John Ruff returned last
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Aug. 14.—A strong For any information call or write N.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
listments and facts concerning' its
—A man reported to the police that
Thursday
afternoon
from
Graham
hos
—The suggestion that the citizens
CHICAGO. Aug. 14 —The cases of military guard was placed over the A. Boice, Revere, Mo. Clark Co.
losses^ and other items given below
he had lost a pocketbook containing
pital
In
Keokuk,
where
she
was
con
of
Keokuk,
or
as
many
of
them
as
are
the thirty-five socialists arrested sev Turkish legation today as a precau- FOR SALE—Good building lot he- |i $80 in bills in a local theatre a few
prove not only interesting to the
able, decorate their placc.i of business fined for several weeks. She is much eral days ago after a small riot which j tlon against mob violence The ministween Tenth and Eleventh on Or nichts ago.
^pterans but the public as well:
improved in health, which her legion
Total enlistments
1,132 or residences today and tomorrow In of friends will be pleased to hear. resulted from an attempt by the po ter has received dozens of threats leans. $1250. Apply 400 Main.
Killed
97 honor of the survivors of the Thirtieth « » » Miss Kathryn Rogerson of Keo lice to break up a street meeting since the recent massacres of Bulgar
sit&ps
.,4<JS3B
MISCELLANEOUS.
[Wounded
. .!.!!.!!!!
222 Iowa Infantry, would not only meet kuk, and Miss Cahill of Moberly, Mo., were non-suited today by the state's ians in Turkey. Regardless of his
I
of wounds
29 with the hearty approval of the veter visited Miss Graley Thursday last. attorney. When the cases were call own wishes, many good judges think
Mrs. Kate S. Moody and daughter
Pled of disease
235 ans who arc holding their annual re The ladies made us a very pleasant ed, Corporation Council Sextln read popular clamor will force Czar Ferd AGENTS—New book telling all about
Miss Eleanor left this morning for
"Roosevelt
and
the
Progressive
union and golden anniversary in Keo
inand
to
declare
war
against
the
sul
|Discharged for wounds, disease
call. Miss Rogerson is stenographer an opinion declaring that the social
party;" enormous demand: complete Centerville for a visit with relatives.
i: or other causes
172 kuk today and tomorrow, but would In 'the Ayres Jewelry store.
ists were acting within their constl- tan.
Bhow
a
proper
spirit
of
patriotism.
[Buried in National cemeteries.. 126
w ..

AMUSEMENTS.

Miss Jennie Hill

Keokuk, Iowa

FOR SALE

John Tumelty

Insurance and Real Estate
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Take Advantage
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